Abstract. LED traffic communication can solve flexible the problem of mobile communication terminal in intelligent traffic communication system, however, the low error rate in the condition of long distance is the key of LED optical communication in the intelligent transportation applications. In order to further improve the performance of LED traffic communication system and reduce the error rate, the spread spectrum technology with strong anti-interference capability and pulse position modulation (PPM) technology with high power and high efficiency are applied into the system. The simulation results show that we can get the relationship between signal to noise ratio (SNR) and error rate in the condition of Gaussian white noise, the spread spectrum technology combined with PPM can get lower error rate comparing with single PPM, which can improve the communication quality and distance in the LED traffic communication system.
in VLC system under transmission rate with 3.75Gb/s [7] . Professor Zahedi Edmond et al. put forward using OOK and PPM digital modulation methods to improve channel capacity of visible light communication and the utilization ratio of light wave [8] . In 2014, Zang Lingling get the MPPM error rate is 64.8 times, 341 times and 5978 times comparing with PPM error rate when the value of M is 3, 4 and 5 respectively in the pulse modulation research of visible light communication [9] . Yan Weicai established optical communication system and used MMSE multiuser signal detection algorithm to test multiuser signal, when the signal-to-noise-ratio is 16dB, the single user error rate is 5×10 -5 [10] . In 2015, Chen Tie improved the efficiency of data transmission by PPM technology [11] . Error rate of communication system is an important index to improve the quality of communication, the problem of high error rate in LED optical communication system need a new and improved modulation technology to reduce error rate.
On-Off Keying(OOK) easy to realize and suitable for simple communication system. The speed of signal transmission will be slow after modulated by OOK, therefore, OOK cannot meet the requirements of large capacity and high speed in communication system. The poor power efficiency and high average transmission power of OOK cause the higher probability of time slot error rate. By contrast, PPM has high optical power and band utilization ratio, moreover, high transmission efficiency, strong anti-interference ability and low time slot error rate can greatly reduce the error rate. PPM makes up for the deficiency of OOK and builds digital communication system model to reduce error rate by spread spectrum technology and PPM modulation technology. Experiments verify the spread spectrum technology combined with PPM can get lower error rate comparing with single PPM.
Communication System
LED visible light communication means that invisible high-speed flicker signal is sent by light emitting diode to transmit information. The voice, image information are transform into 0 or 1 pulse signal to control the light and shade change of traffic light, so the traffic information is transform and will not affect identification of traffic light. The source in this article is composed of 0 or 1 signal sequence, the digital signal frequency spectrum from transmitting terminal is broaden by spread spectrum technology and information is processed by PPM modulation. Due to signal there may be delay in actual, delay procedure is added into PPM modulation. The signal is affected by white Gaussian noise in the channel, the information are processed by denoising, PPM demodulation and dispread-spectrum at receiving end, obtaining sent signals by relevant peak value after that. Comparing basic information with acquired information to get error rate at last. As shown in Fig. 1 .
Spread Spectrum. In this article, the direct sequence spread spectrum is adopted, namely the exclusive-or operation(XOR) of spread spectrum code and signal sequence, to get signal bandwidth far more than baseband signal. The recovery process of original signal is that signal is spread to original signal bandwidth at receiving terminal. The structure of spread spectrum code generator is shown in Fig. 2 , that is two 10-level linear feedback shift register G1, G2, G1 and G2 have the same initial phase at the same clock, G1(t) is output by a10 in the generator G1, the S1 and S2 of generator G2 run XOR with phase selector firstly, then run XOR with G1(t) to generate code G and get spread spectrum code during this process. This two register adopt two-input-XOR, six-input-XOR or feedback mode connection to ensure different output state, the all code length is 1023, so we can get 1023 different spread spectrum code. In practical information processing, the information delay will be exist due to transfer process needs certain time, phase delay and tapping selection are applied into spread spectrum code generator to solve this question. The receiving signal combined with different spread spectrum code getting original information and providing technical support for later switching signal source.
PPM modulation and demodulation. Pulse position modulation(PPM) modulated the information by controlling the pulse position, which is easy to realize modulation function and widely used in optical communication and other more advanced communication field.
The binary serial digital signal with n-length is mapped to a pulse signal model which exist in one of L time-slot at the transmitting terminal, the relationship of n and L is L= 2 n . The common coding relation is shown in Eq. 1.
β means the location of pulse in the time-slot, U =（u1，u2，…，un）means n binary number, n and β have an one-to-one relationship. For example, 2-PPM, when U = (0, 0), β = 0; when u = (0, 1), β = 2.
A frame including frame head and information frame, frame head is used to determine the location of pulse in PPM demodulation. The frame head in this article adopts 32 slot and n = 8 to constitute a frame with 288 time-slot, 288 is a multiple of 8. There are 4 pulse among 32 slots and be used to get the pulse with information between 33 time-slot and 288 time-slot, then confirming the location of pulse. Just only to find the frame head, then can determine the pulse position.
PPM demodulation is the inverse process of PPM modulation, in other words, getting the original digital signal after PPM modulation by continuous division operation.
The Simulation Results
This article acquiring original signal by relevant peak value based on relevance of sequence-m. By simulation, the relationship of SNR and error rate is got in the condition of white Gaussian noise channel, comparing the error rate under spread spectrum code with no spread spectrum code.
The relationship of SNR and error rate under white Gaussian noise is shown in Fig. 3 . As shown in Fig. 3 , the error rate of digital signal under white Gaussian noise channel reducing constantly, this is because the greater SNR, the lower error rate of communication. When SNR is more than or equal to 3dB, the error rate with spread spectrum technology is less than no spread spectrum technology obviously.
